Cheeky Bingo features on Madabout Bingo.
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Bingo-crazy employees at Madaboutbingo.com (http://www.madaboutbingo.com/) have reviewed online bingo
website Cheeky Bingo. The site has been praised for the commitment to offering 100’s of freebie prizes
that tally up to over £60,000 per month, made up of prizes around the value of £50.
CheekyBingo.com is the latest online bingo site to be reviewed by the UK’s leading bingo comparison
site www.MadaboutBingo.com (http://www.madaboutbingo.com/). The bingo comparison site is the first resort
for UK bingo fans that are eager to discover the latest bingo news, find the most attractive deals and
understand more about how online bingo sites perform in comparison to their competitors. To find out more
about Madabout Bingo visit the official website.
New Cheeky Bingo players are greeted with a 200% deposit-match bonus and 50% deposit-match bonuses on any
further deposits. The beauty of Cheeky Bingo is the availability of free games, with real prizes and a
real big chance of winning. Players who are involved in 75 or 90 ball games are in with a strong chance
of landing one of many progressive jackpots. Cheeky Bingo continue to pride their business upon offering
free games to their players and continue to pull in record numbers of punters who want to play for free.
To find out more about Cheeky Bingo the full review is available to read at
http://www.madaboutbingo.com/bingo-reviews/cheeky-bingo/
(http://www.madaboutbingo.com/bingo-reviews/cheeky-bingo/)
MadaboutBingo.com is an online bingo community managed and contributed by bingo enthusiasts. The site
continues to offer bingo fanatics daily updates on the best deals and offers in the online bingo world.
The enthusiasts write independent and honest reviews of all of the webs finest (and sour!) bingo
websites, allowing bingo fans to make informed decisions on where is best to play bingo. To join in the
fun and contribute to the online bingo community visit www.facebook.com/madaboutbingo
(https://www.facebook.com/MadAboutBingo)
For more information regarding Madabout Media Ltd or www.madaboutbingo.com, please email
contactus@madaboutbingo.co.uk.
Note to editor: Madabout Media Ltd has been helping highlight the best deals, offers and sites to online
bingo-gamers since 2006. The UK based company work tirelessly to ensure that their fans get the maximum
enjoyment from online bingo.
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